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Abstract:
In debates on digital affordances, mobile devices and social media platforms are often treated as
separate (physical or digital) objects which function independently from each other and from the
environments in which they are used (‘platform-centrism’). However, mobile phone use has
increasingly been dominated by social media apps while social media are frequently accessed
via mobile devices, particularly in Global South contexts where users often rely on mobile-only
internet access via subsidized/zero-rated social media data bundles. Furthermore, the
affordances of mobile social media are shaped by the physical, mediated and political contexts
in which they are used. Technological affordances are far from universal (‘digital universalism’)
but take on different shapes across the globe. Drawing on research carried out during the
September 2011 Zambian elections, this article introduces the notion of ‘relational affordance’
to emphasize the interplay between mobile social media, users and their varied contexts. Despite
the relatively low number of mobile internet users at the time, the Facebook group of the
popular, privately-owned Zambian television station, Muvi TV, quickly emerged as a fast-paced
forum for the sharing of information on the elections. Three ‘relational affordances’ ―
infrastructure, home-based access and temporality ― help to explain the emergence of this
active mobile social media public. This analysis challenges previous accounts of mobile social
media publics which identified negative (constraining) affordances like the control exerted by
Facebook page administrators and positive (enabling) affordances such as the ‘always-on’
nature of mobile social media use and their ‘on-the-go’ access in public spaces.
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The rapid rise of smartphones in the past decade has seen the proliferation of mobile internet
access globally. While in 2007 only 4 percent of the global population had access to mobile
internet, this increased to 62 percent a decade later (ITU, 2018).1 Reflecting ongoing global
digital divides, mobile internet access is higher in the Global North. In 2017 there were 103.6
connections for every 100 inhabitants of developed countries as compared to 53.6 in developing
countries. However, users in developing countries tend to rely more strongly on smartphones to
access the internet; mobile-only or mobile-centric access is very common in many parts of the
Global South due to low access rates to fixed broadband and the high costs of computer
equipment (Donner, 2015). In 2017, only 9.7 percent of developing country dwellers had access
to fixed broadband as compared to 31.6 percent of the population of developed countries (ITU,
2018). In the same year, only 34.8 percent of households in developing countries owned a
computer, as compared to 81.7 percent of households in developed countries (ITU, 2018).
Smartphones have substantially expanded the number of internet users in the Global
South. Prior to the emergence of the mobile internet, internet users often relied on public access
points such as libraries, telecentres and internet cafés (Mwesige, 2004; Hyde-Clarke, 2006;
Burrell, 2012). The spatial shift in internet access from fixed desktop computers to mobile
smartphones has taken place alongside a growing popularity of social media platforms. In the
context of saturating markets in the Global North, global social media platforms have extended
their reach to parts of the Global South. The development of apps suitable for mobile devices has
been crucial in the global expansion strategy of social media platforms (Goggin, 2014).
As their uptake continues to grow, mobile social media platforms such as Facebook,
WhatsApp and Twitter have produced publics that have increasingly been implicated in political
processes such as elections (Enli and Moe, 2015), protests (Gerbaudo, 2012) and everyday forms
of civic engagement (Highfield, 2016). The 2011 uprising in North Africa and the Middle East
(the so-called ‘Arab Spring’) provoked much hope about the ability of social media to function
as ‘technologies of freedom’ and to bring about political change, particularly in the context of the
Global South (Christensen 2011). This technological utopianism has resulted in a scholarly
preoccupation with the impact of social media on political processes, preventing a better
understanding of the causes of their growing implication in politics. This article proposes the
notion of ‘relational affordances’ to shed light on the conditions under which mobile social
media publics emerge.
The notion of affordance has regained popularity in recent years and has frequently been
invoked in relation to work on digital technology, leading some scholars to refer to it as one of
the ‘keywords’ in the field of media and communication studies (Nagy and Neff, 2015).
However, discussions on digital affordances have suffered from two major limitations. First,
debates have been characterized by platform-centrism, locating the affordances of social media
primarily in the platforms themselves. The way in which platforms are accessed (via mobile
devices for example) and the wider infrastructural, spatial and temporal context in which social
media afford their uses are often disregarded. The focus on mobile social media in this article
acknowledges the importance of understanding the affordances of the growing convergence
between mobile and social media. Secondly, research on affordances has suffered from digital
universalism (Chan, 2014), presenting the technological affordances of social media as
universally valid while primarily drawing on North American and European contexts.
Moving beyond platform-centrism and digital universalism, this article deploys the
notion of ‘relational affordance’ to gain an understanding of the interplay between technology,
users and their varied contexts. It interrogates this concept through research carried out on
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mobile social media use during the September 2011 elections in Lusaka, Zambia. Despite the
relatively low number of mobile internet users at the time, the Facebook group of the popular,
privately-owned Zambian television station, Muvi TV, quickly emerged as a lively forum for the
sharing of information on the elections. Posts made by the page administrators or general
followers provoked hundreds of comments in minutes. How can we explain the emergence of
this active social media public? The aim of this article is not to carry out a systematic analysis of
the role of mobile social media during elections, nor to invoke a normative argument on whether
or not mobile social media contribute positively or negatively to electoral processes.
Instead, the main purpose is to gain a better understanding of the key relational
affordances of mobile social media publics, and secondly, in asking what Zambia might be able
to contribute to existing debates on affordances. The article argues that affordances of digital
technology are not universal but shaped by the contexts in which they are used. The first section
critically assesses the literature on social media and mobile phone affordances and introduces
the notion of relational affordances. The second section offers background on mobile social
media in Zambia and the third section details the research methodology. The final section
identifies three key relational affordances of mobile social media publics in Zambia:
infrastructure, home-based access and temporality, which emerge out of the interaction between
technology and platforms, users and their physical, mediated and political environments.
Affordances, platforms and publics
In recent years, the notion of affordance has frequently been deployed in relation to digital
technology. The concept was coined by Gibson (1979, p. 127), a social psychologist, who
understood it as follows: ‘the affordances of the environment are what it offers the animal, what
it provides or furnishes, either for good or ill’. Technological affordances of digital media can be
both negative and positive. As Norman (1988, p. 82) argued, ‘affordances suggest the range of
possibilities, constraints limit the number of alternatives’. In recognizing the ability of users to
shape technology, the notion of ‘affordance’ has enabled scholars to adopt a median position
between technological determinism and radical constructivism. In relation to social media
publics, a key strength of the concept is that it helps to emphasize that ‘[t]he nature of publicness
online is shaped by the architecture and affordances of social media, but also by people’s social
contexts, identities, and practices’ (Baym and boyd, 2012, p. 32).
Media and communication scholars have examined the affordances of mobile phones
(Schrock, 2015; Mascheroni and Vincent, 2016), social network sites (boyd, 2010; Ellison and
Vitak, 2015) and social media platforms (Nagy and Neff, 2015; Ilten, 2015; Bucher and
Helmond, 2017). ‘[P]ortability, availability, locatability, and multimediality’ have been
identified as key features of mobile phones (Schrock, 2015) while those highlighting the
affordances of social media platforms have emphasised their interactive, participatory or
networked nature (Varnelis 2008; Zayani 2015; Rambukkana 2015); their incorporation of visual
communication like photos, video clips or memes (Miller and Sinanan 2017); or their emphasis
on affect and emotion as expressed through emoticons and ‘likes’ (Papacharissi 2015).
Specifically focusing on the affordances that contribute to the formation of ‘networked publics’,
boyd (2010: 46) identifies four key features: persistence (‘online expressions are automatically
recorded and archived’), replicability (‘content made out of bits can be duplicated’), scalability
(‘the potential visibility of content in networked publics is great’), and searchability (‘content in
networked publics can be accessed through search’).
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Thus far, debates on the affordances of mobile phones and social media platforms have
been held in relatively detached networks, e.g. mobile communication studies and platform
studies. However, in the last decade, their uses have converged which has made it harder to
separate analyses of affordances. Mobile phone use has increasingly been dominated by social
media apps, particularly in the Global South where users often rely on subsidized/zero-rated
social media data bundles. Conversely, social media are frequently (only) accessed via mobile
devices, again especially so in the Global South where mobile-only or mobile-centric internet
access is predominant. Hence, it is important to gain a better understanding of the affordances of
mobile social media, i.e. social media which are accessed from a mobile device.
A second limitation of debates is the focus on the intrinsic features of technology or the
relation between users and technology, thereby neglecting the way in which broader
environments and contexts shape the use of technology. While Gibson’s (1979) original notion
of affordances referred to the ‘affordances of the environment [my italics, author]’, subsequent
invocations of the term have often focused on technological objects rather than ecological
environments. For example, Norman (1988, p. 9) defined the concept of affordance as ‘the
perceived and actual properties of the thing, primarily those fundamental properties that
determine just how the things could possibly be used’ [my italics, author]. For Norman,
affordances primarily resided in objects. Similarly, in the field of media and communications, the
notion of affordance is often applied to material objects such as mobile phones or digital objects
like social media platforms.
Other scholars have acknowledged the dynamic interplay between objects and users. For
Knappett (2005, p. 46), affordances are relational: ‘[t]he affordance of an object is neither solely
an independent property of the object itself, nor is it exclusively an intentional state within the
mind of the person engaging with it, but a relational property shared between object and agent’.
In focusing on the interaction between object and user, the relational approach to affordances
avoids a technological determinist position that places the bulk of agency in the object itself.
However, Knappett’s approach still fails to take seriously the context in which object and user
interact and are located. Affordances are not independent from their environment but contexts
shape what technology affords the user. Examining the relational affordances of mobile social
media recognizes that platforms afford certain uses to users because of the particular interaction
they have with their context and environment. Ultimately, this enables an analytical departure
away from platform-centrism and allows a move beyond digital universalism by acknowledging
the varied ways in which technology is appropriated in different contexts.
Social media publics, elections and the ‘Ask Muvi TV’ Facebook page
Mobile social media afford many uses ― personal, private, public, political, professional,
entertainment. The affordances of social media in political processes are often understood in
terms of enabling resistance, such as facilitating collective action (Gerbaudo 2012) or shaping
the collective identity of social movements (Khazraee and Novak 2018). Instead of examining
digitally mediated protest, the focus of this article is on the role of mobile social media in
information sharing and constituting ‘ad hoc publics’ during elections (Bruns and Burgess,
2015). Irrespective of their corporate aims, social media platforms can occasionally be used for
public goals or to advance public interests (boyd, 2010; Baym and boyd, 2012; Van Dijck and
Poell, 2015). Nevertheless, as Poell and van Dijck (2016, p. 232) have argued, ‘moments of
publicness will certainly be brief, as social media are geared toward continuously connecting
users to new trends and advertisements’. Like physical space, mobile social media space is
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highly disputed, most importantly serving the interests of platform owners and mobile phone
networks but occasionally also meeting the concerns of other actors such as the state, citizens or
non-governmental organizations.
Like elsewhere, social media have increasingly become part of political processes on the
African continent (Dwyer and Molony, 2019). The hotly contested ballot held on 20 September
2011 were the first Zambian elections in which social media began to emerge as an important
space in which information was shared. The 2011 elections were crucial for several reasons.
Significantly, the incumbent Movement for Multi-Party Democracy (MMD), which had been in
power since 1991, lost to the opposition Patriotic Front (PF) which thrived in urban areas with its
‘populist’ agenda and grassroots support base. The period immediately after the ballot was tense
because of delays in announcing the election results, which to many Zambians suggested that the
MMD was keen to cling to power. Provisional election results began to be shared informally
(and illegally) on the ‘Ask Muvi TV’ Facebook page, which was set up by the privately-owned
television station, Muvi TV, to communicate with its audiences.2 For many urban Zambians, this
station had become a popular alternative to the state-controlled public broadcaster, the Zambia
National Broadcasting Corporation (ZNBC). While ZNBC largely mediated the voice of political
elites, Muvi TV aspired to be the voice of ordinary Zambians (Wasserman and Mbatha, 2017).
The content and news programs broadcast by the channel strongly resonated with the populist
agenda of the opposition Patriotic Front (PF).
The key aim of the ‘Ask Muvi TV’ page was to engage with the television station’s
audiences. The page administrators provided followers with regular updates on programs. The
page explicitly invited users to ask questions about the station which page administrators would
answer publicly (through replies to comments). The page was remarkable for several reasons.
First of all, with an estimated total of 117,520 Facebook users in 2011 (as compared to 1.6
million in December 2017), the number of social media users in Zambia was relatively small. 3
However, with 24,981 likes (on 13 October 2011), the ‘Ask Muvi TV’ page significantly brought
together almost a quarter of all users in the country. At the time, it was the largest Facebook page
in Zambia. Secondly, despite the relatively low number of users in the country, the page was
extremely active for a short period during the elections, with numerous posts initiated both by
page administrators as well as by regular followers of the page. Posts often provoked hundreds
of comments.
Thirdly, while before the ballot, the ‘Ask Muvi TV’ page was dominated by discussions
on candidates in the popular ‘Ready for Marriage’ reality television show, the elections began to
dominate posts several weeks before voting day. Although the page was primarily set up to
enable the station to engage with its audiences, this pre-existing network of viewers could easily
be mobilized in the context of the elections for other purposes not strictly related to the station or
its programs. Most crucially, with delays in the announcements of the election results, both page
administrators and users began to share provisional election results which normally only the
Electoral Council of Zambia is authorized to announce on the state-controlled ZNBC. This
turned the page into an important real-time source of election news, bringing together
information from different sources not available on mainstream media.
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Figure 1: Screenshot of ‘Ask Muvi TV’ Facebook page

Methodology
The analysis part of this study examined posts on the ‘Ask Muvi TV’ Facebook page between 10
September and 13 October 2011 (the elections took place on 20 September 2011). For technical
reasons, it only comprised posts made by the page administrators and other Facebook users and
did not include comments on these posts. In order to compile the dataset, all posts on the
Facebook page were converted into a PDF document which was 449 pages long. A key
advantage was that this provided a good sense of the original Facebook layout that users were
exposed to. All posts were coded according to the nature and purpose of user engagement and
three major themes were identified: 1) posts which addressed the Muvi TV station by
commenting on their programs, making requests for specific programs, praising the station for its
election coverage (often accompanied by critiques of other stations such as the state broadcaster)
and asking the page for news updates on the elections; 2) posts which shared provisional election
results, information from other media sources, witness accounts of outbreaks of violence in
specific locations and reports on election irregularities; and 3) posts which campaigned for
particular candidates in the elections or celebrated their victory. Apart from analyzing the
discursive aspects of posts, the ‘meta-features’ of posts were also examined such as the time at
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which they were posted. To gain insights into the purpose and management of the ‘Ask Muvi
TV’ Facebook page, an interview with a Muvi TV representative was conducted.
In addition to the analysis of Facebook posts, twenty-five semi-structured interviews
were carried out in 2011 with a range of residents from different class backgrounds based in
Lusaka, Zambia’s capital city. The main purpose of the interviews was to gain a better
understanding of mobile phone user practices in general and how users perceived the role of
mobile phones during elections. Interview questions focused on the purposes of individual
mobile phone use; the positive and negative features of mobile phones; and the role of mobile
phones and other media forms (radio, television, press) in the elections (to receive information,
to share information and to debate issues). Fieldwork took place in two different locations which
represent two sides of the bifurcated, postcolonial city (Myers 2006): the upmarket Arcades
Shopping Mall which is located in a low-density suburb of Lusaka and the informal, low-income
Soweto Market situated close to the city center. Interviewees were randomly selected and most
interviews were conducted in English and some in local Zambian languages such as Chibemba
and Chinyanja. All interviews were transcribed, translated and coded thematically.
As stated before, the number of Facebook users in Zambia at the time was minimal and
mainly represented ‘early adopters’. While no formal statistics on Facebook users in urban and
rural areas in Zambia were available, it is highly likely that most Facebook users were based in
urban centers and were relatively well-off, with few users in rural areas having access (see also
Wyche and Baumer 2017). Most interviewees who used mobile social media were those
frequenting the up-market Arcades Shopping Mall rather than the low-income Soweto Market.
The aim of this article is not to get a representative picture of mobile social media use in Zambia
but to understand and explain the lively exchange of messages on the ‘Ask Muvi TV’ Facebook
page during the election period. Apart from interviews, I participated as much as possible in ‘the
everyday life of elections’ by getting a sense of the election mood in public transport, watching
election results in public spaces, and attending a number of party rallies.
While Facebook posts classified under themes 2 and 3 demonstrated how the page
transformed itself into a space for sharing information in the run-up to the elections, posts
categorized under theme 1 commented on the users’ experiences of Muvi TV, social media and
other media forms such as radio during the elections. These comments were particularly
revealing in understanding the relational affordances of mobile social media publics and spoke
well to the interview data. Although not all mobile social media users directly engaged with the
‘Ask Muvi TV’ Facebook page, it was useful to learn more about their general mobile phone use
and the role they imagined these to play in the elections. The interview and participant
observation data enabled me to make better sense of the Facebook page posts and to understand
their role within Zambia’s wider communicative landscape during the elections.
Identifying relational affordances of mobile social media
How can we explain the transformation of the ‘Ask Muvi TV’ Facebook page into a mobile
social media public during the September 2011 elections? What afforded the fast-paced
discussions on the page which often provoked hundreds of comments to the page’s status
updates? This section identifies three key relational affordances of mobile social media publics:
infrastructure, home-based access and temporality, which emerged out of the interaction between
technology and platforms, users and their physical, mediated and political environment.
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Infrastructure
Existing analyses of mobile phone and social media affordances often focus on the intrinsic
features of technological objects and fail to examine how these objects depend on, and relate to,
other forms of infrastructure to afford their uses. This section identifies three forms of
infrastructure as relational affordances which help to explain the lively exchanges on the ‘Ask
Muvi TV’ Facebook page: the digital infrastructure of social media platforms, Facebook’s
integration with mobile network infrastructure, and the physical infrastructure that powers
smartphones.
Digital platform infrastructure
In order to explain the lively exchanges on the ‘Ask Muvi TV’ Facebook page, it is crucial to
take into account the digital platform infrastructure (Plantin et al., p. 2016) provided by social
media corporations which organizes online communication in a particular way, choreographs
collective action, shapes sociality and engineers publics (Gerbaudo, 2012; Van Dijck, 2013;
Tufekci, 2014). The nature of individual timelines is shaped by algorithms which enable
Facebook to determine what information users see and what remains hidden. Apart from
algorithmic control, scholars have also emphasized the role of page administrators who are often
deemed to be crucial in influencing the way in which users engage and participate in discussions
on Facebook pages (Gerbaudo, 2012; Poell and van Dijck, 2016). As Poell and van Dijck (2016,
p. 23) have argued, ‘[page administrators] control who can add posts to a page or start a photo
gallery or event, and they can ban unruly users. Users, in turn, are often restricted to liking,
sharing, and commenting on admin posts’. However, digital platform infrastructure is malleable
and is not always used as intended.
A key factor that explained the lively exchanges on the ‘Ask Muvi TV’ Facebook page
was precisely the absence of editorial control by page administrators, which related to the
broader media landscape within which the Facebook page was situated. While Poell and van
Dijck (2016) and others emphasize the power of page administrators, the ‘Ask Muvi TV’ page
was subject to much less control from human mediators. Users had more power than just liking,
sharing or commenting. They were able to initiate their own posts. For example, just as the state
broadcaster ZNBC had announced the results of nearly all constituencies in the early hours of 23
September 2011, they opted to show an outdated film instead of continuing their coverage on the
elections. This provoked a number of angry comments from users on the ‘Ask Muvi TV’
Facebook page who were kept in agony anxiously waiting for the final vote count.
In an interview with a station representative, Muvi TV justified the lack of intervention
by the page administrators by arguing that too much content on the public broadcaster ZNBC
was already subject to state control. Hence, the importance of providing a ‘free space’ for
Zambians to express themselves. 4 Because of the lack of interference with content, the page not
only became a vertical information hub between the television station and audiences but also a
horizontal or lateral space for users to share information. This suggests that users have some
agency in shaping platform infrastructure to suit their own ends. It also demonstrates that the
affordances of mobile social media should be understood in relation to the wider mediated
context of which they are a part.
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Figure 2: Screenshot of ‘Ask Muvi TV’ Facebook page

Mobile network infrastructure
To access Facebook’s digital platform infrastructure, ‘Ask Muvi TV’ users mostly relied on
mobile network infrastructure. Internet users in the Global North may use broadband internet on
a desktop or PC as well as mobile phones to access social media but Global South internet users
tend to rely on mobile-only or mobile-centric internet access. Furthermore, their mobile internet
use is often profoundly shaped by social media platforms because of subsidized access to apps
such as Facebook, Twitter and WhatsApp (Willems, 2016a). Zero-rated apps such as Facebook
Free Basics or social media data bundles ― which provide unlimited access to different social
media platforms over a certain period, e.g. an hour, day, week, month ― ensure relatively cheap
access to social media as compared to accessing other parts of the internet which are not
subsidized. While a majority of Global North dwellers use relatively affordable mobile data
subscription packages which ensure continued access to all parts of the internet (as long as data
have not been used up), the bulk of Global South users depend on more intermittent prepaid
phone and data arrangements which often restrict access to social media.
Hence, while smartphones have widened access to the internet in the Global South, the
quality of access remains compromised. Zambians relied on mobile internet to participate in the
‘Ask Muvi TV’ Facebook group for several reasons. While internet cafes were still popular in
2011, these operated with limited opening hours. Many posts and comments on the ‘Ask Muvi
TV’ Facebook group were posted in the evenings when internet cafes were closed. Fixed
broadband internet access was only available to a small minority of users, with only 15,902
connections in 2011 (equal to only 0.12 percent of the population) while nearly 380,000 people
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were using mobile broadband (equal to 2.8 percent of the population) (ITU, 2018).5 Mobile
internet allowed any time access to the ‘Ask Muvi TV’ Facebook group without the need for
physical travel to a public access point, provided of course that users had an active data package
on their phone to access social media.
Physical infrastructure
Apart from digital platform and mobile network infrastructure, mobile social media also rely on
physical infrastructure to function. In his ecological approach to affordances, Gibson (1979)
situated technological objects within an environment that afforded certain uses. Similarly, it is
crucial to take into account the wider contexts that enable mobile social media to operate. Apart
from the smartphone itself, electricity or sufficient battery power are essential to keep mobile
social media running. While this may be taken for granted in the Global North, a stable
electricity supply is not always available in Global South countries. For example, in Zambia,
electricity provision is erratic and frequent power cuts are common. However, despite these
requirements, smartphones still have a comparative advantage over other types of media such as
television and radio sets which require a constant electricity supply (unless these are battery
operated). If adequately charged, smartphones can enable people to access information during
power cuts.
While television is often singled out as a crucial medium during elections in AngloAmerican contexts (particularly, prior to the popularity of social media), access to television
continues to be somewhat of a luxury in many Global South contexts due to the high costs of
television sets or satellite decoders or poor coverage in certain areas. For example, in Zambia,
only 35.5 per cent of the population has access to a television set. 6 The comparative advantage of
mobile social media over television sets was illustrated by several comments on the ‘Ask Muvi
TV’ page from Facebook users who were unable to watch Muvi TV because they did not have
the required satellite decoder, resided in an area where there was no TV signal, or could not
watch television because there was a power cut in their area:
[Muvi TV], [w]ill you update us via Facebook because we are in places where we can’t access
TV?7
Any updates on the cabinet? Please, Muvi, update us. Some of us are far from where we can get a
TV signal.8
Muvi TV, kindly delay the airing of the PF documentary because most Lusaka areas don’t have
power.9

While these Facebook users did not have direct access to the station, they were able to access the
latest news via the station’s Facebook page. Because of low landline density (and therefore few
fixed broadband internet connections) and low ownership of computers and laptops, smartphones
were the key devices through which Zambians were able to participate in the ‘Ask Muvi TV’
Facebook page at any time (assuming access to a mobile data package and a charged battery).
In summary, the ‘Ask Muvi TV’ page therefore enjoyed several comparative advantages
that afforded its use over other forms of media and communication technology. First of all, the
page was subject to less control as compared to Zambia’s wider media landscape, enabling
sharing of information and a relatively ‘free’ debate on the elections. Secondly, accessing the
page was more affordable to mobile internet users than accessing other parts of the internet due
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to subsidized data bundles. Finally, in contrast with other forms of media, smartphones were
more reliable during periods of electricity shortage.
Home-based access
When discussing the political implications of digital media, scholars have often emphasized
portability in public space as a key affordance of mobile phones which allow protesters to
coordinate and communicate while demonstrating. As Donner (2015, p. 98) has argued, ‘[b]y
combining on-the-go access to networks that switch and serve, the smartphone is a protest tool
par excellence’. Early work on digital media and politics credited mobile phones with enabling
popular uprisings against Philippine President Joseph Estrada in January 2001 (Rafael, 2003).
However, in Zambia, the opportunity to use mobile social media at home ⎯ in a private rather
than public space ⎯ was potentially more significant and transformative than the ability to use
smartphones on the streets. Because of low landline density, mobile phones were for many
Zambians the first devices that linked their homes to telephone services (initially) and internet
connectivity (subsequently). Prior to the mobile internet, most Zambians relied on internet cafes,
workplaces or libraries to access the internet. The capacity of the smartphone to connect users
with unknown others, also referred to as ‘informational mobility’ (Sheller and Urry, 2003, p.
108), from the privacy of one’s home, is particularly crucial in situations in which critical
information is not available via other means or where physical mobility is challenged due to
security concerns as was the case during the 2011 Zambian elections.
While in the run-up to the elections, people travelled and chatted about the elections in
public transport, markets and on the streets, most Zambians decided not to travel immediately
after Election Day but instead opted to stay home out of fear of being caught up in election
violence. The tense political situation in Lusaka was largely due to the delays in the
announcement of election results by the Electoral Commission of Zambia (ECZ) on ZNBC
which caused widespread anxiety. The anxiety was reinforced by a strong local discourse on the
importance of peace and stability. In the light of these security concerns, Zambians’ physical
mobility in Lusaka was restricted which made it harder to access internet cafes which were
mostly located in shopping malls or in the city center (Cairo Road area). Furthermore, these
establishments also had limited opening hours which meant that internet access was not available
during late evenings and throughout the night.
Despite these limitations, traffic on the ‘Ask Muvi TV’ was intense both during the day
and throughout the night. For example, a post made on the page after midnight, announcing
Michael Sata as Zambia’s new president provoked 296 comments.
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Figure 3: Screenshot of ‘Ask Muvi TV’ Facebook page

This can be explained by the growing availability of the mobile internet during the period of
research, as a college student confirmed as follows:
Researcher: But do you think they [other students using the Ask Muvi TV Facebook page] mostly
access it from campus or from their phone?
Interviewee: From their phone, most of them, it is their phone. Only few, I think few, only few
manage to have laptops and what I saw, yes, mostly it is through their phone. Because even at
night, maybe like at midnight, you see many people still using their mobile phones.10

Prior to the mobile internet, home-based access to the internet was rare in Zambia due to the
small number of fixed phone lines and the high costs of fixed broadband internet packages
offered by internet service providers. Mobile social media enabled a small minority of Zambians
to access information on the elections from the comforts and safety of their private homes. The
shift to mobile internet access had important political implications as it enabled the sharing of
information in situations where public gatherings are not feasible or travelling is perceived as
risky or dangerous. So far, the bulk of literature on mobile phones and politics has emphasized
their use in public space, as the quintessential tool of on-the-go protests and political
mobilization. Instead, this section has revealed the political significance of mobile social media
access in private spaces. In highlighting the way in which mobile social media use is shaped by
spatial contexts, it has identified home-based access as a key relational affordance of mobile
social media publics.
Temporality
Apart from the spatial affordances of mobile social media publics, temporality featured as
another important relational affordance that helps to explain the emergence of the lively
exchange of messages around the elections on the ‘Ask Muvi TV’ Facebook page. Naturally, an
important feature of the ‘Ask Muvi TV’ page was its real-time nature, a key affordance of
mobile social media also frequently cited in the wider literature on social media. As reflected by
its name, the ‘Ask Muvi TV’ Facebook page encouraged audiences and users to engage with the
station and to ask questions. Many comments on the page were indeed addressed directly at the
station but closer to voting day, posts increasingly began to revolve around the elections.
The real-time nature of comments on the ‘Ask Muvi TV’ Facebook page was extremely
important in the Zambian context, given the very limited live election coverage on radio and
television. Although some radio stations broadcast throughout the night, there was no 24-hour
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television news channel that provides running coverage. Hence, social media became an
important space where information could be sourced, shared or provided in real-time. As a
university graduate told me: ‘on Facebook there are some guys who are linked and they pass
news to some news sites, some local news. So they will post a lot of latest things. Before you
even hear it on the radio or read it in the newspaper, we discuss it. By the time they put it, it is
history already. So that is one of the reasons why I am always on Facebook’.11 The 2011
elections were highly contested and voters anxiously awaited news on the results. With delays in
announcements of the official results and an injunction imposed on Muvi TV (and a number of
private radio stations) after they were accused of illegally sharing election results (the Electoral
Council of Zambia is normally only authorized to do this on the state broadcaster ZNBC), the
page became an important resource for the latest updates on the elections.
However, apart from enabling users to engage with others in real-time, what was also
crucial was visitors’ ability to access the ‘Ask Muvi TV’ page archive at any time. As already
mentioned in the previous section, in the absence of mobile internet, a majority of Zambians
would need to physically travel to an internet café or other access point to access the web and
would be restricted to the opening times during office hours. However, smartphones enabled
internet access at any time of the day, provided of course that a mobile data package was
available. This enabled users not only to engage with content in real-time but also allowed page
users to practice what could be described as ‘targeted page browsing’, i.e. explicitly visiting the
‘Ask Muvi TV’ Facebook page to catch up on the latest news updates from the station or posts
made by other visitors. This offered them access to a large number of archived updates and
comments, beyond real-time engagement on their individual timeline. As indicated above, not all
Zambians had good access to Muvi TV from their homes but still wanted to keep up-to-date with
the station’s coverage during the election period. Accessing the archive of posts on the station’s
Facebook page enabled them to catch up on the latest news at any time and not just in real-time.
A number of posts explicitly requested news updates from the ‘Ask Muvi TV’ page: ‘Muvi,
please find out for us and update us why ECZ [Electoral Commission of Zambia] is taking long
to announce the results. We are all clouded by rumours. We don’t want to be cheated. Get us
official info. Thanking you in advance’. 12
Any time access was also significant given the fragmented nature of mobile internet
access in Zambia. Internet access in Global North contexts is often continuous via monthly
subscription-based mobile data or fixed broadband packages. This produces a user experience
which Turkle (2011: 227) has described as follows in relation to the US context: ‘[a]lways on
and (now) always with us, we tend the Net, and the Net teaches us to need it’. However,
Zambian smartphone users tend to rely on daily or weekly ‘social data bundles’ which provide
unlimited access to social media during a particular time period. Therefore, mobile connectivity
is not constant or ‘always on’ but can be interrupted when data bundles cannot be purchased for
financial or logistical reasons. Real-time engagement may thus not always be feasible, making
any time access to archived social media content very significant. This again demonstrates that
the affordances of mobile social media publics are relational. On the one hand, the real-time
nature of mobile social media contrasts with the relative lack of live election coverage on
television and radio, giving Facebook a comparative advantage over traditional broadcast media.
On the other hand, the fragmented nature of mobile internet access should be taken into account
in order to make sense of user engagement with the ‘Ask Muvi TV’ Facebook page.
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Conclusion
As Grosfoguel (2007: 213) has argued, ‘Western philosophy and sciences are able to produce a
myth about a Truthful universal knowledge that covers up, that is, conceals who is speaking as
well as the geo-political and body-political epistemic location in the structures of colonial
power/knowledge from which the subject speaks’. It is important to challenge this ‘knowledge
from nowhere’ and to provincialize existing analyses of the affordances of digital technology
which present themselves as universal but often strictly draw on Global North contexts without
explicitly stating as such. African users of digital technology are rarely presented as active
producers of digital culture. Black users more generally are often seen as ‘poster children for the
disabling digital divide discourse’ (Everett 2009: 62), while Global South users are frequently
framed as using digital media for purely instrumental or utilitarian purposes such as healthcare,
education or employment (Arora 2019). Instead of reproducing these discourses, this article has
examined Zambian digital media users as ‘early adopters’ of mobile social media who
inventively appropriated the ‘Ask Muvi TV’ Facebook page to share information on the
September 2011 elections.
The analysis of Zambians’ initial uptake of technology demonstrated the comparative
advantages of mobile social media in constituting publics over other forms of media during
intensely political periods such as elections. This challenges and problematizes previous analyses
of mobile social media publics ― often based on Global North contexts ― which have
emphasized negative (constraining) affordances like the control exerted by Facebook page
administrators and positive (enabling) affordances such as the ‘always-on’ nature of mobile
social media use and their ‘on-the-go’ access in public spaces. Similar to other Global South
contexts, mobile social media in Zambia were subject to less control than broadcasting media
and provided real-time, 24/7 content. They were cheaper to access than other parts of the
internet. They were more reliable during power cuts than other media such as television and
radio. They could be accessed in private spaces at any time as compared to public internet access
points which required physical travel and only operated during limited opening hours.
Infrastructure, home-based access and temporality emerged as key relational affordances of
mobile social media publics.
The notion of relational affordance does not only account for different uses of technology
across geographical regions but also bears in mind change over time. The relational affordances
of mobile social media publics may shift as contexts evolve. While only 2.8 per cent of
Zambians were able to access the mobile internet in 2011, this increased to 32.3 per cent during
the country’s next elections in 2016. 13 By then, the number of Facebook users had also increased
tenfold to 1.4 million.14 As a result of this expanded digital access, mobile social media featured
more strongly in the 11 August 2016 elections. Political parties drew more heavily upon social
media in their campaigns, actively curated Facebook pages with regular status updates, videos
and images of party rallies, and live-streamed press conferences (Willems, 2016b). While the
lively exchanges about the elections on the ‘Ask Muvi TV’ Facebook page in 2011 were possible
due to limited interference from the page administrators, many Zambian Facebook pages began
to curate content more carefully in 2016, not allowing users to initiate any posts but instead only
enabling them to comment on official posts. This reflects the more instrumental uses of social
media which became more widespread in 2016 and saw ‘ad hoc publics’ slowly being
transformed into ‘calculated publics’ (Bruns and Burgess 2015).
The concept of relational affordance examines technological affordances as a product of
the interaction between technology, user and context. Instead of treating mobile devices and
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social media platforms as separate (physical or digital) objects which function independently
from the environments in which they are located, this article has demonstrated how physical,
mediated and political contexts shape the way in which mobile social media are used.
Technological affordances are far from universal but take on different shapes across the globe.
Hence, the internet is not a singular space but a collection of multiple global internets which
adopt and fulfill different roles in different settings over time.
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